Enhanced antioxidant and cytoprotective abilities of vitamin E succinate is associated with a rapid uptake advantage in rat hepatocytes and mitochondria.
Numerous in vitro studies attest to the enhanced ability of vitamin E succinate (TS), as compared with conventional vitamin E compounds such as unesterified d-alpha-tocopherol (T) and d-alpha-tocopheryl acetate (TA), to protect hepatocytes from toxic oxidative stress. In the present study we tested the hypothesis that this unique protective ability is related to an enhanced cellular accumulation of TS. The results of this study indicate, using both in vitro and in vivo model systems, that acute TS administration results in a rapid increase in T and TS content and antioxidant protection of hepatocytes and mitochondria. In contrast, conventional vitamin E compounds such as T and TA lack these same protective properties. We suggest that TS acts as a unique delivery system for T, rapidly accumulating in cellular and mitochondrial membranes and gradually releasing active T to prevent membrane oxidative damage. We propose that TS administration may prove useful for the prevention and treatment of oxidative stress-mediated diseases, especially those of mitochondrial origin.